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SERVED BY M H MclEAN WHOLESALE COMPANY
A SUBSIDIARY Of NASH FINCH COMPANY

UNON CHAPEL EOAD, PEMBROKE

"4 Low Calorio Main Difhoi Made With Pork"

PEPSI FREE
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HOSTESS
HAM

$4994-LB. I 1
CAN

^ LIMIT T PLEASE

FRESH WHOLE

PORK
I LOINS

5119 ILB. ¦ ^'s
sua v« pork loin lb

.1.49J

..._

HILL'S CHOICE

WHOLE
RIBEYES

fHILLSl(OjOICE,

$499
A ¦ 9/11-LBS.

LB.
,»iMTt srtAKs ... *3.99.

~\ HOLLY FARMS ^ M££ -4 FRYER *1^1
BREAST ¦ lb |

FAMILY PACK BUYS "go*
TURKEY NECKS, ^ _ .

WINGS AND ^O V
DRUMSTICKS W^ lb

FROSTY MORN MARKET^ggg^ SLICED S029
gl BACON M* *,£:/

SUNNYLAND SPECIALS!
HOTEL BACON 12-oz. .1.39
BEEF SMOKED SAUSAGE$1.99
COOKED HAM ,o-oz.*2.19

IJ / OSCAR MAYER ^ A

'i?/ /. BEEF *lO"
;f
FRANKS ¦ V'£2

'^^CfcHEF'S PANTRY FRIED A ¦¦

CHICKEN »13T
PAniES I LB

LYNDEN FARMS |
SHOESTRING
POTATOES I

J
ORE-IDA CRINKLE CUT

POTATOOO*
PATTIES y ^ 5-oz.

SEALTESTOR ^ __

LIGHT ft LIVELY C 0^%\ggCOTTAGE* |W CHEESE ¦ ^

^MAYONNAISE
QTS.
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LIMIT 2 PACKS WITH *10 00 OR MORE ORDER
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JUICE OT^l
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ORANGE 5 1 19
JUICE | -Si
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Crisp White."*¦
CAULIFLOWER BUNCH

BROCCOLI .unch 89*
Firm mm m m
CUCUMBERS. BILL PEPPERs4,o, * 1
RUTABAGAS 41>S $ 1
New Crop mm m _
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ETC GraduatesHA|
Three of four students who graduated or completed

technical or vocational studies at North Carolina community
college system institutions during 1982-83 are employed in
their fields of study, according to figures recently released by
the Department of Community Colleges.

Overall, the 5101 students surveyed reported that they were
generally satisfied with services offered by the system, said
Dr. Leigh H. Hammond, vice president of research and
planning with the state system.
"Only 1.1 percent of the students rated their occupational

training as below average," he aaid. ,

At Robeson Technical College, school officials reported that
more than 95 percent of the 1985 graduates responding to
surveys by mail or telephone were employed.

Since 1981, 90 percent of RTCs graduates completing
technical or vocational studies have found jobs, according to
Don Smith, director of Placement Services.

"We've had good success the last four years," Smith said.
"We stay in contact with business and industry in the county
and we have a good working relationship with the employment
security office."
Only 4.7 percent of the 1985 graduates surveyed said they

were not employed.
Smith, who attends a monthly meeting of the personnel

managers from area business and industry, said his office
keeps abreast of jobs available in the county and then relays
that information to the students. Instructors and advisors in
each of RTC s 21 programs are also involved in the placement
process.

Sometimes, they U call us and give us the first chance at
placing our graduates," Smith said. "We also refer our
students to the Employment Security Commission."

Students fill out placement packages before graduating and
then the information is fed into a computer for easy access.
RTC also holds job fairs annually in which management from
area industry and businesses are invited to the campus for an
opportunity to meet face-to-face students preparing to
graduate.

"It is the priority of the placement office to assist students
in anyway we can in finding employment," Smith said.

State Foundation Proposed
Robert W. Scott, president of the Department of

Community Colleges, asked the State Board during its
monthly meeting Jan. 9 to consider the development of a N.C.
Community College Foundation to provide support for
activities and programs not funded through traditional
resources.

Scott said the proposed foundation would be separately
incorporated as a non-profit foundation with its own board of
directors and bylaws and would not be directly connected to
the Department
"I want to emphasize that this proposed foundation is of a

statewide nature and will in no way interfere or compete with
the separate foundations that many of our institutions have
already developed," Scott said.
RTC established a foundation program early last year.
The board is expected to act on Scott's proposal at a later

meeting.
Community College Month Proclaimed

North Carolina Governor James Martin and President
Ronald Reagan have proclaimed February as Community
College Month.

Proclaims Martin, "I... call upon all citizens and business
leaden to visit their local community college, technical
college and technical institute to acquaint themselves with the
many opportunities for training which exist, and also to
provide continued community support for the institutions."

Proclaims Reagan, "By providing educational opportunities
at costs and locations accessible to all who are qualified,
community, technical, and junior colleges have greatly
enhanced the opportunity for every ambitious student, young
or old, to enter a postsecoudary school program. As
community-based institutions, these schools provide varied
programs and offer specialized training for more than one
thousand occupations.

THE COACH'S CORNER
Ken Johnson

STAYING FIT- IMPOSEDOR NOT IMPOSES?
Morality is the knowing the difference between right and

wrong. Mores comes from the Greek work mor-es meaning
custom, habit or what is the concensus of what is right
conduct The Chinese seem to have better fitness with all of
their bicycling than we as Americans do. Our schools have cut
down physical education from four units to one unit In my day
we went to phys. ed. all four years of junior and senior high
school We always opened class with mass calesthinks then
played the sport that happened to be in season. In the fall it
was touch football and soccer. In the winter it was basketball
and plenty of it We loved the coach when he threw out the
basketball and let us play the whole period. What is the
matter today? Why all the emphasis on winning and athletics
for the "priveleged few only?" Hie media is to blame for
most of it The sports pages only care for the winners. If
golfers don't make the cut they get no publicity or they want to
know what swearing she or he did when they goofed a shot
Winning is being imposed on players, schools and coaches.
Schools think they are failures when they lose. Proposition 48
is an imposition. It won't let kids play unless they have a "C"
average. What is he going to do, no phys. ed., no
intramurals, no band, no nothing? This is truly a slave
imposition. The slaves weren't allowed to do or have anything
they enjoyed. Their freedom was curtailed by not allowing
them to play, to work out their own destiny. It is happening
today with the saying that we don't have the money for
football, swimming or even p.e. because the coach is too busy
with his scouting and recruiting to even take a gym class and if
he "don't" win we'll get his "butt" out of here. The NCAA '

has embarrassed for "nidde and dime" violations, they won'teven* let a kid have a meal at the college's expense. What
causes all of this unfitness for the large part of our schools
students? Apathy, leaders don't care, all they want to do is
win and that won't wash.

*
.

AHIOBIC CLASS TO BETAUGHT
Aerobic class will be taught at the Odum Home on

Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7 until 8 beginning
January 21 and lasting through February 20. Registration fee
is $10. Instructor will be Rebecca Lowry. The program is being
sponsored by the Robeson County Recreation Department.


